Proudly Presents

Performances Thu – Sat @ 7:30pm Sep 1st – Sep 22nd, 2018
Sunday Matinees @ 2pm Sep 2nd/9th/16th, 2018

Bookings 5532 2096 or www.gclt.com.au

21a Scarborough Street (behind the Westpac drive-through bank)
Patron: Cr Dawn Crichlow
GCLT wishes to acknowledge the generous assistance provided by the Gold Coast City Council
in providing reduced council rates to non-profit organisations

DIRECTOR - Dorothy Henderson
Dorothy’s career as an actor started at the age
of 8 in England at a time when London was
emerging from the ravages of WWII. Rubble was
being cleared from the streets when her father, a
professional comedian, and mother, a pianist,
decided that they wanted to do their bit to help bring
laughter back to the lives of not only the soldiers in
rehabilitation, but to the British people in general.
Dorothy’s father put a troupe together and frequented many of the
rehabilitation centres as well as some of the clubs of the day. So
successful were they at making people laugh, they remained in
high demand for many years – and daughter Dorothy was a part
of this very successful troupe. Dorothy continued in theatre, and
while performing on stage at the age of 19, she met her future
husband Ted who was working on the show’s technical & lighting
team. As both of their parent’s had passed away, 2 lonely people
drawn together by a common love of theatre formed a strong and
loving friendship that shortly afterwards led to their marriage.
After some discussion Ted & Dorothy decided to emigrate to the
beautiful country of Australia, arriving as Ten Pound Poms! After
settling in Australia, they started their family, eventually having 2 girls
and a boy – the girls went on the perform in theatre, but the son, after
fainting due to stage fright in a school play, never trod the boards again!
Ted & Dorothy joined GCLT in 1975, and Dorothy has since
directed 23 shows, with Ted always by her side building the
sets. In 1993, they formed their own theatre company, Gold
Coast Comedy Players, and performed comedies in Arts Centre
and clubs for a number of years – they were the first company
to introduce live theatre into the club scene on the Gold Coast.

ABOUT THE PLAY
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE is the hilarious tale of John Smith, a London
taxi driver who literally has 2 lives – each with a wife! Somehow, he
manages to juggle them both without arousing suspicion – until he
gets caught up in as mugging and he wakes up in hospital where his
unscrupulous world immediately starts to unravel!
This is British farce at its best – fast, furious, daft and very funny.
Don’t try and work out the complexities of the plot – just sit back and
admire the superb comic timing of Noel Thompson and Bob Allen.
Noel plays John Smith, juggling 2 wives who live 5 miles apart and
are totally unaware of each other’s existence until the day when his
blissful bigamy starts to unravel after he is mistakenly hailed as a hero
after a mugging incident. Bob Allen plays Stanley, the unfortunate
neighbour who is roped into Smith’s increasing complex web of lies
as an unwilling accomplice.
The Daily Mirror says ‘If the actor playing John Smith manages to
steer clear of stomach troubles – he eats a page of newspaper each
night – this farce could gallop on for years!’
RFYW has been performed in London, New York City, Pakistan and
South Korea, amongst others – the Seoul, South Korea production is
performed under the name ‘Liar’, and is considered one of the most
successful productions in Korean history. A film, directed by author
Ray Cooney,was adapted from the script in 2013.

AUTHOR - RAY COONEY

JOHN SMITH (TAXI DRIVER) - NOEL THOMPSON
Noel has appeared previously at GCLT in ‘Equus’, in dual roles in
Jennifer Flowers’ production of ‘Our Country’s Good’, as well
as in ‘The Importance of Being Ernest’, ‘Macbeth’, ‘Romeo &
Juliet’, ‘Signal Driver’, and most recently in ‘Who’s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf’. He has appeared with a variety of theatres on the
Coast including Tugun, Tweed Heads, Spotlight, Javeenbah and
Mercury’s Wings.

STANLEY GARDENER (NEIGHBOUR) - BOB ALLEN
Bob started in theatre in 1991, and has since performed in
too many shows to mention! He is enjoying working once
again with Dorothy Henderson, having worked with her and
husband Ted as a member of The Comedy Players, their touring
production group. Some of the shows Bob has performed
in more recently include ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’, ’No Sex
Please – We’re British’, ‘Noises Off’ and ‘Calamity Jane’.

MARY SMITH (WIFE) - LINDA FURSE
Linda is happy to be treading the boards again at GCLT under
Dorothy Henderson’s direction, having previously appeared
in her production of ‘Dimboola’ in 2016. Most recently,
she has performed with Javeenbah Theatre in ‘The Smell
of Money’, ‘Obsession’, and ‘Pack of Lies’. Her studies at
London Guildhall School of Music & Drama and Trinity
College Drama have paved the way for a variety of comedic,
dramatic and musical roles, both on-stage and behind the scenes.

BARBARA SMITH (WIFE) - NATALIE STEPHENSON
Natalie has recently returned from the UK where she performed
a summer season of Repertory Theatre in Windsor and
Sidmouth. Previous shows on the Gold Coast include ‘Lady
Windermere’s Fan’, ‘Billy Liar’, ‘Proof’ and ‘Nunsense’. She
also had a season with Darwin Theatre Company performing
in ‘Slow Falling Bird’, ‘Playthings’ and ‘The Lyric Life’.

DET. SGT. TROUGHTON (STRETTON POLICE) - NATHAN SCHULZ
Nathan has directed various shows on the Gold Coast. In 2017, he
staged a show on a 1950’s tram, “2 Across’ by Jerry Mayer at the
Brisbane Anywhere Festival; directed ‘The Kingfisher’ at Javeenbah
Theatre, and the pole-dancing comedy ‘The Naked Truth’ at Tugun
Theatre. He has recently performed in ‘Rebecca’, ‘Treasure Island’,
and is currently working on a 1943 version of ‘Phantom of the Opera’
called ‘The Radioplay Hour’ for his own Radioplay Theatre Company.

DET. SGT.PORTERHOUSE (WIMBLEDON POLICE) - BRUCE ALKER JNR
Bruce last appeared on stage at GCLT in Dorothy’s production
of ‘Dimboola’ as the horribly drunk Australian wedding singer
(those who know him suspect no acting was involved!). Previous
GCLT shows include ‘The Removalists’, ‘Don’t Just Lie There
– Say Something’, and ‘Annie – Get your Gun’. Bruce enjoys
having a beer at the bar afterwards, particularly if someone else
is buying: so ‘Cheers – and I’ll see you at the bar after the show’.

BOBBY FRANKLIN / NEWSPAPER REPORTER - GEORGE PULLEY
George moved up to the Gold Coast last year, and has been
enjoying the winter warmth compared to Canberra. Up at
this end of Australia George has played in ‘Baskerville: A
Sherlock Holmes Mystery’ and most recently doing backflips
as General Howell in ‘Kiss me Kate’. Canberra performances
include ‘She Stoops to Conquer’ as Young Marlowe (nominated
for a CAT award), ‘Chicago’ and ‘Trelawney of the Wells’.
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Production Team
Director
Set Design
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